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FOREWORD:

felt that apologies are due all round for the delay in the publication
.It 11
of- the
February issue.
ar9 aware, it costs the Club nothing for the printing
of the
^ ^_4.^ y9!rand
OCTAGON
as far as can be ascertained there are only -two pirmanent
adv.ertisement-s, consequently the rest of the space must be sold again 6ach issue.
A difficult job_ fgr the Agency when they have staff troubles and-a strong buyer
resistance to their advertising space.
In this matter members are asked to assist in as far as if you see an
advertisement which helps you in any way please tell the businesi house or

it helps to sell
it iurther shows the

garage where you found the information. This cuts both ways,

the required space whrch pays for the publication and
investor that his money is being well spent.

M. E. HUNTER,

President.

COMING EYENTS:
As previously announced the Sprint Meeting is now to be held on the 9th
May, and copies of the Sup Regs are shortly to be made available.
As usual two sections will be run, the standing and flying. It has been
decided to make the entry fee for this afternoon's iport l5i-. -This naturally
excludes Club Licences which are obtainable from the Secretary for 5/-. N.d.
as this is a "closed to Club members" event, no C.A.M.S. licences are needed,
only Club licences, so come along and have a burn with the boys.
. The Race-Meetin_g for the 12th July will receive consideration shortly
and as a lot of work has-to.be -put into -i1, we suggest that members keep in
touch and pull their weight in the near future.

COMMITTEE NEWS:
The committee wish to announce that a design has been selected for the
Club Blazer. After much deliberation over the subject, the ideal type appears
to be the "Reefer" Jacket,_with polished plated butions. The Club-Badgi'with
the .added words- "Queensland Centre" is to be approximately the size'of the
windscreen transfers and is to be embroidered on^the pock6t. Anv members
interested in these Blazers are now invited to further their enquiries to any

committee member.

Further to the programme, it has been decided to hold a series of night
navigation runs this year, the first of these is to be held on 3rd April, a Friday
night.

It

should be noted that these runs are

system at a proportionate rate

of

score

to be included in the points

to the Main and Day runs. For

score

further'

information on these runs, contact any member of the trials committee.
For the Organised Night on the 24th April, a Film night, the Secretarv
informs us he has secured the "Cummins Diesel" Film. Those members whc
had the good fortune to view this fllm before will remember what an excellent
production it was. Disregarding any prejudice regarding the Indianapolis Races,
it is a highly technical film to interest both mechanic and driver.
The programme will be supplemented by the usual short subjects.
PASSED EYENTS:

Slide Evening

on

27th February
R.egulars attended the Slide Evening at the Club Rooms
the 27th February. This was the first of the Organised Nights to be held

A good roll up of

this year.
A number

of members contributed to the screening and some excellent
slides were shown.
Notable among these were the G.P. series of Graham Baker, the Overscas

Trip (so far) of John Muller and Royal Tour night lights by Ralph D;rvrs
and Ian Hamilton.
Due, unfortunately, to the mixed nature of the audience, the Nude photos
of a certain G.B.U. member's repertoire were not shown. However, there WAS
one rather incriminating slide, only flashed on momentarily, of course, l-.ui
iust what was Keith Turner doing?
Thanks also are due to members supplying projector for this evening and
also to our old pal Brier Thomas who came to the rescue once again with a

screen.

The evening was a most enjoyable one indeed and it's
are forthcoming.

to be hop:d

more

15th March
GYMKHANA
by Dust. E. Throat
A very good roll up was recorded at the Gymkhana held at the Aspley
grounds on Sunday, 15th March, and there followed an excellent programme

of

events.

Starting shortly after 1 p.m. the organisers under the direction

of

Nigel

Stevens lined up the cars for the first event, the Forward Bending Race. Th:
usual contenders were around plus quite a few first timers, but notable absenteer;
were Tom Ross and Ken Ebeling, both of whom have other obligations nov/-

Ralph (Jim Karna) Davis drove well as usual, but was pipped to the final
by Nigel Stevens in the "Y".
Next event was rather a novelty, and many a good laugh was recorded.
A sledge, tied on the back of the cars (singly, of course) was towed round aud
the occupant had to carry a glass of water and place same on a Fost somr:
20 or 30 yards distant, then motor on and pick up a block of wood and do
likewise, all against the clock. A few spills ensued but comfortable winners
were Dave Stewart (simca) and Ian Hamilton (sore backside), in 23.8 secs.
Quite an interesting event followed, and it proved easy meat for Ralph
Davis but was not as easy as it looked for most other competitors. This consisted of a piece of string tied to a post at one end and to the s.de of the
car at the other, so that the car should scribe a full circle. 3/4 distant along
the string was a p:ece of paper used as a guide, and 4 posts were placed at
90' 6 feet or so from the centre post, low enough to allow the str,ng to pass
over if kept tight. This then was the idea, to keep it tight without breaking it
and the fastest time of 2 laps won the event.
The parking test was proved to be rather interesting but whether coltpetitors were misinformed or whether their ideas went astray, is hard to imag;n:,
2

but a large percentage thought the faster the better. This, however, was quite
wrong.

The cars had to be driven to the parking area (roughly the size of a meter
area in town), park, and get out, place an imaginary-coin in the meter and
drive off to the finish.
The event was also a regularity test in that competitors had to half the
time taken from the start until they were back in the car, for the remainder of
the-run. Therefore, the driver could have taken 10 minutes for the first part,
so long as it took only 5 minutes for the second section.
Winner of this event was G. Buckley.
The Autocrosse followed and as usual the "leadfoot', types were on hand
with some fine ocular demonstrations of how useless difier-entials can be and
n_oj_ to compete in Gymkhanas with smooth tyres and too much power,
Iow
Barry Weston please note.
. _ Apart from a couple of T.C. types who- "hammered" their way around,
with, it seems, expensive noises in acCompaniment, the prize must go to tt ti
two characters who were actually.chased-by-a spinning T.R.2l Don"was very
indignant that Ian didn't get a photo of his eicelleni performance, truth of
course that Ian was too busy getting out of the road! (phew!)
The Autocrosse was won by W. Thompson, second was p. Thew.
Feter Pollard took the Bob-a-ding and the l0,z- which by the wav he re_
donated to the club
a very nice gesture from you, peter,-Thank
- organisation was quite good, events interestingYou.
up,
with a
.Summing
lhe
"roll
good
variety, weather excellent,. not. so much dust and a good
*Gvmkhanasup.
However. as a suggestion on saving time. it may pay in future
to
run more than one "Onc car at a rime" events,-togeiher.
This could have been done in the parking test and "Indian Rope Trick,'
where only a couple are needed to supervise. - All in all it was u sLod .ho*
and credit goes to a hard working Gymkhana Sub-Committee. ThE eals for
the timing and pencil work and Henry Richards for the drink.

FULL LIST OF RESULTS
Forward Bend:
1. N. Stevens
2. N. King
3. D. Bradfoot

Autocrosse:

1. W. Thompson

2. P. Thew
3. B. Tebble
Bob-a-ding: P. Pollard

S'led- Race:

1. D. Stewart .

Forward Bending Race:
1. N. Stevens

2. R. Davis

2. N. King

3. D. Bradfoot
Rope Trick:
1. R. Davis
2. N. King
3. G. Buckley
Parking and Reg.:

.

3. D. Broadfoot
Sled Race:

'

l. G. Buckley
2. R. Pringle
3.

K.

1. Ralph Davis

2. N. King

Baker

3. G. Buckley

Parking and Regularity Test:

Autocrosse:

1. G. Buckley

2. R. Pringle
3. K. Baker

1. D. Stewart

2. Ralph Davis
3. D. Broadfoot
Indian Rope Trick:

1.

W.

Thompson

2. P. Thew
3. B. Tebble
Bob-a-ding: P. Pollard
J
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A PANORAMIC VIEW OF BRISBANE
you musi visit

MT. COOT. THA
only Iive miles lrom the City Holl
lMhere qmidst beoutilul surroundings ihe

MT. COOT.THA

KIOSK

serves delightJul home-mode cqkes ond scones, Devonshire teos
First-closs q lo corte Luncheons doily 12.30 -2 p.^.
Dinners by Appointmeni 6 - 7 p.m.
Motorists, moke this Scenic Spot your rendezvous {or your next
Socicrl Function

PHONE 7 34IO
RING US FOR

A

QUOTE

INSTRUMENTS!
SPEEDOMETER SCREENWIPER
SERVICE PTY. LTD.
CNR. WANDOO & DOGGETT STREETS, VAII,EY
PHONE: 58 2018

We Repcir <rnd Ccrrry c Comprehensive Stock

CABLES
Bcrnge)
REV. COUNTEBS
SPEEDOMETEBS
WIPER ARMS & BLADES
CAR HEATERS
HOUB METERS
SPEEDOMETER

(Full

of:-

OII. GAUGES
AMMETEBS
TEMP. qAUGES
AUXILIABY INSTRUMENTS

(Oil, Wcter Temp., etc.)
CAR CLOCKS
F/GAUGES & T/UNITS

CAR TRIAL EQUIPMENT
(TRIP SPEEDS, TWO-WAY BOXES, ETC.)

WE MANUFACTURE CABTES TO
DO-O-O-O-

SAMPTES

OYERSEAS MAIL BAG:
I't appears that J.J.M. h.as procured -'
a portabre
.knows
tape recorder, so DEAR
what we will hear in the futuri.-The bovs in seneral are doilg O.K. and there appears to be little

of London
that John has noi seen.. H.e inro'r',i-r.. ii r't.rt"i'to ir*...-t'hui'trr'ey
naa a
quick look at Brands Hatch the other day-andJ;["-;.".iilil";;;."'What
with
Cocktail
parties
and the like it must be very borin-g over there.
*spider".
has written from singapore and ail i-;;1i*irh h-ni,. l;if
lias entered
for.a-night rarlv with a. toolii un A3i-;;d t* ;:i:riuiriJ;
lau.'N'i'ffr, r,ro..
their No. is 127. Bring back memories, ehi NEW MEMBERS:
Mrs. Treasurer's eyes are still lighting up with the cash register J'br
--"" ''E'-'-' sisn as the

following new members are welcomEd to" rtr'e iota:_D. S. Geary, V. Libenstein and Mrs. Constana Blackmore.
It is indeed a wercome sign. to see a member
fairer sex joining our
club. It is about time that thE ladv -;b;6-j;i"J of the
ir-trr""J"-iitffii, toor
HERE'S THE ANSWER:
Ray Lovejoy
Every time we hold a night navigation run, lreasure hunt or some
evenl. rhe old crv is heard "rh'e mileale readings on tt" iniiir.tior".t-."tsimilar
*"."

ro me rEar few ieople i."rj/'r.".*"1r"rt'
u
or .the factors that efleci rrs accuracy. so thinkr,o*
for a
minute fellers, it could ge
],^o_ui-;p;ea-.*"t"i"ii,"t is indicaiing incorrect speed
and distance, say it is o.nry.i?o
fasi. and tr,., yo, nna unJ},,-.r'.o-i.tiio, *;tr.,
a specdo that reads 4vo .srow. Now over a distance
of ten mires a difference
ct 7..vo is.quite appreciabre withoq! ta.kilg inio account
the accuracy of rhe
readings given in rhe insrrucrions. But befJre *. g.i too i""ir*J-ir'ir,is
errcr
business, a few words on just how a speido .'ro.t'. --igtrt'ilJ^,r.ifir."'
. Only two types of speedometer are in common use todry, they are the
chronometric and rhe magneric rypes. The .t,iono-"iriI";";;riil.';"'revorution
counter, an escapemenr type timepiece and a device for ing;ific ;;;i;ngaging
the registering mechanism at the beginning- and .na oF-E.h'nii."in'i.rrur,
or
1ime. To describe the principre of oiperati"on compretery ;;;ia-r;;;:;"
space than we have avairable here, but in brier tft-:hi.;;;;;i""T."'i[. -or.
--r.,u.'#
t.rt
lvne of spgedo, combining precision and accuracy. It ,.ruliv
or
less than.3alo.
".ro,
magnetic.
type
is the most widely used today due to irs cheapness and
. J!"
principte of operariorr is -as foilo;;.'Th;- j;";" j,uii"o,
:iqp^li"llt
!s connectedth:to a permanent magnet which rotates at the same speed .uur,
cable' Between the masnet and a-fixed fierd prate is an aluminuim iisc as thc
or cup.
the atumin um disc is fi"xed i.;
T.-irppoii.d-bi il;";.;riigs. rhe
'h;ii;i;i.il
bottom bearing.is.of the jewel and
pivot tyfe,-tle prvor berng parr of the shaft
and the jewel is in the .centre of the- malnei o" the uri" o? ioiuti"*,"irr"
bearing cons.srs of a hore in a yoke rErorgh *i-i.n ' tt."' .i,"uii""puir_lr, top
tn.
d;amerer of rhe secr ion of the shait passing firorgh -it
.#iiil, tnun
the ma n body of the shaft to allow-for
"'1.,]or""T,'
,uvra;*t-ii,t
riv"-.rlng
"jiwti"lno tt.
yoke.
:::::^:,:l^-N.gy--,.i,
speedometer
works.

appears

The.torque

transmitlgd b-y friction "".a
betw'een' tt.'.tii'trl
stationary*pivot is so smalr that-for practical purposes it.u" t"'c6n.ii1-rrio rtr:
nor_
existent. To the end of rhe shafr paising.tnroirgtr'ir,,.
i, lirJJ.i"u'po.nr.,,
ytL.l _u_y rotating the aruminium^ d'sc,"is iiuGo to v.r,.
pass over a scare markec
in M.P.H.
.. Now as the magnet rotates, its_magnetic fierd passing through
aluminium
disc sets. gp current in the disc, thesJ currenti cieate -magneiiC the
n.la.- oi tr,"r,
own which of course reacr with the field of-attr..rotuting?ilr"i,-"lrJng
-;il;'i;"ciiii" tr,"
disc to rotate. Attached to the disc shafi is
hair .p.i;E,
spring is.to oppose the rotation of the disc. it".e1'-"'iir.'poiiili:"*iirof this
up a posirion r.ihcre rhe rorque of rhe ha;r spring-ii equai i; ih'""i;;rin, trt.
tor..
of the disc. when the vehic.re srops and rrre-inagi.i".;;;;
,".i,",'.,'it,ltrpring
will return rhe pointer to. the. zeio po.ltion. -"i-h" ..ntr" oriJtr,i
fixed in a cotlar around the shaft and tr,. out,ii. fi;;ir;;"";;o.rJirrulr- siring is
,"ril

and is anchored to the main bodv or the
.5

speeao-bt-;;;;;i iiu"p"&#'pi,,rrur,
in

a hole. As the shaft rotates the_ hair spring winds up causing the outside convolution lo press. against the shaft, so efiecti"vely oamping outioint-.r"itr.trrrion.
l ne ooometer or mr.les indicator is a separate mechanism,
except rhat it
shares with the _speed indicator a common drive._ The odometer drive is geared
to the magnet shaft, and- the gear ratio is such thai.r"l-*.irii."^oi ih" d.ir.
of, the odometer is equal to a certain fixed distance of trauel.''ihe
e";ars of the
odometer drive a series of cylinders which are numbered l-10 at eqial
intervals
around their circumference. w!9n rhe firsr cylinder trr. iornpt.t.j Lii'i.uolutlo,
or ten divisions it moves..th.e.cylinder on its ieft one divisionj ira tv irrii m:thod
a record of miles travelled is'ind.cated on the dial. ihi.-;il;.;irr-'i, ."tir"lv
mechanical, and no inaccurac,ies shouJd. appear-except *h";'ih;';;g
gear ratios are used. This will be explained'in detail'1;te;rr- tr,"-"iil"r". drive
N9w^ yo.u have some idea of how this infernal contrapt:on works, we can
proceed further on this error business.
First of all, the M.P.H. indicator. As it gets older several defects wili
start to app€ar. Tension of the,. hair
"The arrer. quite possibiy getting
weaker causing lhe speedo ro ;ndicare ,sprirrg_wiil
hieh.
rpiing' nirv-uJ.*o"iil''airto.t.d
oue to -vrbratron, causing the outside convolution to fail 1o come in contact with
the shaft and due to the.loss of damping there will u" i.r.ia*",6te^itir"ciuatio" or
the.pointer. Now as the permane-nt-"magnet ages, ii.-niiJ .t.""gii- u."o-",
weaker, the effect of this..is ro cause the sp'eedo io indicrte Io*.- Be-iiing,
and the magnel shafr wirr dev,erop end piay, causing-irt"-aliirn..-[.i.,.,nwear,
it.
magnet and the disc to vary th,us-,affecting ihe calibiarion
Dusr
and particles of metal will gradually find-rheir wy lnriae tr.,.
"f tt.-rp*io.
ip"."io'Iuse, and
will accumulate around the magn6t assembly, if" regula;'-ui,It"n*u"n.-.
i, not
carried out this rubbish will build up, unril if rubs alainst -tt.-iir-i"i"m
*dnott". disc
as the-magnet rotates causing violent^fluctuations of tli;;;irt ;.
of failure of a similar narure. is caused by over enthulsiaiiii 'eieasi;s or"ur..
th:
speedo cable. Due to rhe worn action of 'the caule, irre-gieale-ls"'Eruauatty
pumped into the speedo_ itself, and the effect on the hair sl.i;t;h"; tfi" gr"u."
finds. its way. between t!"^ ai*- and the magnet .ur.i.rg tL..,,'-io"i.tute"iogettrer
can be well imagined. I fo^und this out froir personaf-"-d;i;;;, ,J'io* *hen
I service the cable every 6,000 mires. r rte a mixture or hir"v oir a"nJ"collodial

graphite.

,by asometimes
.wild periodic fluctuations of
laurt in the
mecha_nism of lhe speed

the speedo pointer are not caused
indicaior, but in the speido
The cable may be kinked,or a section.ira.yed. .ur=in! th..rui"i.irri'u cable.
gooc
-rra
imitation of .a spring, du.e ro its
ri.?'-r.r.i.ing
-.";.n;u;lit

,
-binding
suddenlv_aS-the tension builds-up.
when i cable biea[i,;;"-;;;;
trrut iriE
magnet shaft rotates freely befoie connecting it to the r.* i"ur"'soLetimes
due to lack of lubricarion this shalt u iI b6come stiff and oi"uii"nitfy ..ir..

of breatage
lh':.i.^,,o^l",,9.f
be checked when]h,"--Tll".^.auses
looking for the cause
of

,ra .n.irfJ"[.",ifr""iirT'iii;t;

breakage.

Now we come to the odo-meter, and the factors that can effect its accuracy.
Due to their mechanical coupring_tliey wiil al.oi affeci Jhe;;fi-;;.ii;";r.
The
odometer js gg1ryd to the roid. *heeli, the ratio
tro-'it J .p".a"
-so-l-hat'^a'
-is aeterminld
gearing, the diff. .ratio, and the diameter of the
wh;l;.
certa;n
number of revolutions of the road wheels will cause the oao*"t"itiai.tun".
indicator ro advance by one mire. rr can be easrty seen ih;i";;v iacLr inat
alters this overalt rario-wiil affect rtre aciuraiy ;i"i(. ;J;r;i.i,l''ro.f,i'0.er...
First we will examine the road wheels. Now there are several ways that
th.eir o_riginal diameter c?.n b.. alterd. The fitting of ou".riii oi u"a...ir" ty.".
will affect the original diameter, as. will .tyre p'ressure and its ,ii.ilrt"a 6rg,
tyr€ expansion. - For instance-a.typicar whi:el took aoo ieuoirlior."iJ"ior.. o
mile at I.0 m.p.h.: a-t 80,m.p.h. ir- required onry 7g0 ,.ur. u air"i.nr'J it zlEo.
wheel slipping is ofren bramed for errors. thoirgh it i; ;"i ;i;;y;'iie"togy
appears ro be. for on normar road surfaces itipping ilria ;;i airount ir
to
more than one or two revolutions
'is. mile, tut or couiie lt -r.t l""r#"Lt"..d
"ivi.'*.n,
that. on loose gravel surfaces it ler
an . entirely ain'"*"i' ,iolv.
i.
cause of.error. and possibry the
grea'test at normar road speeds. A
lloth.gr
smoorn. ryre nas rts oflgrnal diameter reduced to such an extent
thht it can
cause the speedo to read as much as 4Vo high.
6

manufacturers have a range of alternative differential ratios for
- Many
their
cars, and it must be remembered that when the diff. ratio is ihangea, the
overall speedo drive ratio must be altered to bring it back to originaii Many
enthusiasts fail to do this and then wonder why their speedo is asmliih-as 30%
out. .Manufacturers supply conversion gears for the ipeedo itself to uri"g ltre
overall ratio back to somewhere near oliginal. usuall! it is difficuit to o"btain
th^e original ratio as the converter gears are usually sripplied in stepi of abort
-as
6Vo .between gears. So sometimes a 3Vo e'ror is
ilbse u. yor'"r, g.t to

original.

Possibly you_
now wond_ering just how accurate your speedo is, but
.before
^ you pull it are
apart and end up with a pile of lirtle'bits oh it e t;tct,.,
table, and wonder how _you can put them together again. Here are a few
simple methods for check

ng its accuracy.
The usual method of checking a speed indicator, is to check it against a
tachometer of known accuracy. Thls is done by a machine which has a -variable
speed drive, and provision to mount the speedo under test with the standard
tachometer so they are taken off a common drive. The revolutions per mile
cf the spced-o are ascertained: rhis .is usually merked on the aiat, t,eoo being
3 g.ommol figure. so uhen the tach. indicates 1600 r.p.m. the speedo shoulj
indicate 60 m.p.h., and at 800 revs. 30 m.p.h., etc.

unfortunately- _apparatus such as this is not readily available, so we will
approach th: problem from a different angle. First we must determine the
accuracy of the odometer drive ratio, and this can be done in the following

manner.

First disconnect the cable
the _speedometer, now mark the tyre at
its nearest point to the ground-from_
and mark the ground to coincide witir this

mark. Move the car forward six full turns of the wheel and mark the grounri
aga'n. count the number of turns the cable has made to the nearest pari turn,
and measure the distance the wheel has moved in inches. The formula ii
L X T over D, where I , 63,360 (inches per mile), T equals the number of
cable turns, and D equals the distance covered by the-wheel.
Ex:"mple: T:13.5 and D:534.5
63360 X 13.5
Th-n
= 1,600 revs. per mile.
Now

534.5

n_check:ng the acc-uracy of the speed indicator by the following
mcthod it must he assumed that the correct relationship exists beiween the speei
indicator and odometer drives. This method will bi old stuff to vou tiials
experts, but here is a brief summary for those who are not too suie of the
method. Pick a flat straight_stretch of road and drive along it at a constant
sneed: say 30_m.p.h.. Now have your navigator with a stop watch note the
fime in seconds required to cover exactly one mile. The "tenths" indicator of
the odometer is used for this purpose. The actual speed in the M.p.H. is found
by dividing 3,600 by the time in seconds required-to cover one mile.
rhose who think this method a waste of petrol that could be put to better
use 'n club events, can use a variation of this method if thev liave a lathe
available. First obtain a,lengt! of old speedo cable with the square end intact.
clamp it in the jaws of the lathe so that the square end projecti about B inch^s
Now remove th: speedo from the dash and insert the square end of rhe cabl.
into.the- maglet shaft. ,By clamping the speedo into poiition or holding it in
the hand so that the cable runs true, time the speedo 6ver a m;1e by using th:
method described above.
.

whe

there it is, b_ut bef.rlre you go .?way with that thoughtful look on your
- Well
face,
remember this, those distance readings given on the in-struction sheets are
only a guide, and the careful navigator will make corrections to them when
the specdo _ in his car ind'cates a difierent distance at prominent ooints, and
there are always a few given in the instructions for this'purpose.

SOCIAL NEWS
petrol with-the sugar
who was the charlie who was attempting to mix
this^perishing float bowl'
oitrli ,igfrt. efi o"". tt""S"i"-lna Vo",- *as
broke, Mark!
Thank goodness it was o"iv ttl. ,rd "oittr.'*hole Fuel Tank that
Spotlight on
the
bet
is'
l'll
that
variety,
shift again, night
Connollv's on
"S1."1..
w;ca; ge"ts a hiding round all the parks' etc'
tr'," Jia"."oT'it"

tfre

Congratulations:ToKenandClaireEbelineofToowoombaonbirthof
'uni
irii.. -N"ifi ttlcNel-n - a daughter.- - Best wishes
a rlarshrer. Also to fnl r.
marriage took place on 7th March.

io*ilTi""'""a'"cdT^Blitt"t-whose

Egad!SirSemfelwedipsourlidstothatJaguar,suchdignityandelegance
Dave.

Mrs.Pollardtriedherhandatjammaking-re_cently,theresultwasun.
;;i;; b.ttl"" oT-t6"--fiq"iA.' N"r"r miid Barbara, at least you tried.

.*p""i'"a',

TheJohnFinnimorespartedwithT.C.andnowproudownersofStandard
Ten, British Racing green too.
days coping with the ready made
The Yummy Allans are very-busy-these
'Unaerstand we'daie not mention school
familv left in their .upuUti traiOs.

lunchls to Margaret.
of ..G,,
It was on again, Mrs. Pollard and Mrs. Pres. entertained ladieshusbands

Club-ln htnou. 6f fo"--Oitfiet io-11i"g marriage.

Hostesses

tell me

destination unknown'
one another
Graham. Perkins and "Little Jim" Davis,- commiserating with
ou.rligtri.-ut South Side Junction - bad luck boys'
Bob Burnett has joined "Jag" owners and changed his place of toil. Good
luck in your new job, Bob'

&sappeareA

for "meet"

Anothermemberisgoingafieldtotakeupnewoccupation,allthebestto
you Brian ShelleY.
Heard one magnette being turned out South side

way' Could be owner of

.umJl. up to somEthing for Gymkhanas?
Kav Makeham thought up a novel idea for her husband's birthday card.
n..t.i*iinr'iu-i iirniilrr-o. a hunk of cardboard. Pity you left that tomato
iuice behind though. KaY!

in scorching- sun, but Val Bowen
Race meet lapscorers
Half your luck Val'
and most comfortable. -s-tewed
Members Bill Armstrong and friend Betty Millay in Treasure Hunt were
nooa' iii".i but Betty iiiif- iE.ou..ing from bumps on- the. he.ad. Swears there
;;.*.;;;';.i"t,oi.i"in -ua-itin it'J.u"t dreamed of' It's all in the sport of

At past Road

lookeJ-

io"f.it

course.

Member Dave Stewart sporting new moustache of late-very pucka indeed.
committee man recently lost lapel badge. Gent who h-appened^to find and
to have son who happened to have T.C. who has
."t".i-JJ-,u." t upp"n.a
-elub. Jolly
Good!
happened to join
far as
Good to see such a roll up of T.C. types at the Gymkhana'...As picking
our centre *u, conc"rnid T.C.'i were a dying arce, but it looks like
up again soon.
so Ian Hamilton finally occurred at a Gymkhana! Not a _competitor, but
did ;;"ag; to bo.to* Raiph's T.F. for one event. Keeping his hand in on
sports cars, no doubt.

THE FRAMING STUDIO
(HAZEL

,,

KTLBY)

WE FRAME ANYTHING

"

INSPECT OUR WIDE RANGE OF
REPRODUCTIONS

FRAMED PRINTS,
MOUNTS, MOUTDINGS
o
GROUND FLOOR
286 QUEEN STREET, CNR. ISLES LANE
(Next "Courier-Mail")
O

Phone 2 8878.

After Hours

56 3620

FOR HIGH CLASS_

BEAM ELECTRICAL

Automotive Repcirs, Tuning, SuPer
Tuning,

PTY. LTD.

Multi Ccrburettor Fiiting,

o

Porting crnd Polishing

YOU CAN'T GO

COMPLETE ELECTRICAL
SERVICE

o
73 GBEY

STREET

SOUTH BRISBANE
PHONE 4 6117

PAST

BAILEY'S
SERV]CE STATION
Southpine Rd., Everton Pcrk
Phone 55 2839
We hondle qll closses ol Electric qnd

Oxy Welding qnd Speciolise
Repoirs to Victo Motor Mowers.

PUBLISHED BY ATKINSONS ADVERTISING AGENCY

9

Mclaughlan Street, Valley Brisbane
Printed bY P.S.tr

F.'

Brisbane.

in

TRADE DIRECTORY
GERRY STILLER & CO.
BRISBANE'S LEADING BRAKE
SPECIALiSTS

TAKE YOUR CAR TO . .

.

82 Annerley Bocrd,
South Brisbcrne
Phoner 91 1020 - Phone: 9l 1020

vIsIT. . .

D. N. WILSON
Ior

ENGINE RECONDITIONING
REBORING BEARING. REMETALLING

Smcll Mqrine Engines Overhouled.

I58 BRISBANE STREET
BUTIMBA

'Phone 95 3791 (All Hours)

JIM

STAFFORD
Car Wrecker

3
SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MODEL
CARS

o
FIVEWAYS, ATBION
Phone 6 3124; Alter Hrs. 6 3125

PHIPPS' MEN'S WEAR
425 lpswich Road, Annerley
48 2202

STONE'S CORNER
PANEL BEATING AND
RADIATOR WORKS
for
PAINTING
BODY REPAIRS
- SPRAY
BADIATOR
ond SPRING REPAIRS

Beata Street, Stone's Corner
Phones: 97 3876, 97 2942

FlBST-CLASS TAILOBING
READY-MADE CLOTHING

MERCERY

FOR THE WELL.DRESSED MAN

MOTOR REPAIRS
There's <rn "4" GBADE MECHANIC
ot

EAST BRISBANE DRIVEWAY
STANLEY STREET, EAST BRISBANE

O SHELTUBRICATION
O PETBOI, OILS

CONSOLIDATED
R.EPAINTS
Propr.: BOB KHALU
Specialisins in ALL BODY REPAIRS,
PAINTING ond COLOUB MATCHING
I2O BAINES STREET,

KANGAROO POINT
Phone 91 2082

R. DURANDT (Prop.)

PHONE 91 4482

SKOV

BROS.

88 TYTTON BOAD, EAST BRISBANE
Quclilied Mechqniccrl Enqineers

CAR SERVICE AND REPAIRS
Pcnel Becrting <rnd Sprcry Pointing.
FON Att GENERAL BEPAIRS _ PHONE 4 4213

